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Introduction
Hawthorne Boulevard has been the center of a vital
Southeast Portand community since the early 1900's.
when streetcar lines linked the fast growing East Port-
land area to Portland proper on the west side of the
Willamette. Today. Hawthorne continues to serve not
only as an important transportation link to downtown
Portand, but has become In Itsell a destination for both
the Southeast community and the region.
Hawthorne's two faces - one as transportation linkage
and the other as a community-oriented main street -
increasingly come Into conflict with each other as the
Portland area grows and the Inner southeast neighbor-
hoods continue to attract residents and businesses.
These conflicts are obvious in the battles that pedestri-
ans must wage every day against vehicular traffic as they
attempt to cross Hawthorne on their way to vanous
destinations.
Less evident, however. are problems which Haw-
thome's other users face. Bicyclists must compete With
cars for the narrow travel lanes; buses which are Wider
than the travel lanes carry the greatest number of
passengers per mile than any other bus line in Portland;
drivers through all of this are asked to stay alert and
operate safely within a narrow space,
For reasons like these. the City of Portland's Pedestrian
Transportation Program undertook a study of Haw-
thorne Boulevard. The planning process sought to
produce a greater balance among the users of Haw-
thorne, with an emphasis on aiternauve modes of travel
as well as providing and enhancing access to the variety
of activities found along the Boulevard.
View of Hawthorne Boulevard
Community participation was cruCial to the success of the
planning process.
Planning Process
The planning process for Hawthorne Boulevard was
based on very simple premise: the final plan must
balance the uses of the street in order to provide the
greatest benefit for the greatest number of users. The
process focused on asking the community where that
balance could be found. and used a vanety of methods
to Inform and involve the community In the decision
making process. These methods Included:
• Surveying 8500 homes and businesses at the start
of the project. from which 2500 surveys were
returned;
• Distributing three newsletters containing project
information to as many as I 1,000 residents and
businesses;
• Working with a Citizens Advisory Committee
(CAC) composed of neighborhood reSidents.
business and property owners, and special interest
groups;
• Holding three public workshops and an open house
for community review and 'feedback on Ideas,
The Hawthorne Boulevard Transportation Plan repre-
sents a preferred direction for Hawthorne based on
community values and a thorough InvestJgation of
possibilities. A number of improvements are outlined
within thiS report which provide benefits for all users of
the Boulevard.
This plan should be seen as a liVing document. For
some. the plan represents a fulfillment of a Vision of how
Hawthorne can best work to meet their needs. For
others, it is but a first step In the continuing transforma-
tion of Hawthorne Boulevard and Southeast Portland.
The common ground is that this plan presents an
opportUnity to enhance Hawthorne Boulevard by
proViding carefully designed improvements which are
widely supported within the community.
---------------.--
Existing Conditions
Considering all that we ask it to accommodate, Haw-
thome Boulevard is one of the most constrained
roadways in Portland. Within a space of 70 feet,
pedestrians, cars, bicyclists, buses, and trucks vie for
space, often coming into conflict. In addition, Haw-
thorne has become a commercial hot spot within the
City, attracting even more people to the area as new
businesses crop up and old ones continue to flounsh.
Within thiS 70 feet of travel space, a great deal of activity
IS occurring. Up to 1200 pedestnans an hour attempt
to negotiate nine foot wide sidewalks cluttered with
various obstructions. Each weekday, the four travel
lanes between 12th and 39th carry 24,000 vehicles and
buses shuttling 9700 riders. Bicyclists either aVOid
Hawthorne, given the narrow, heavily used travel lanes
and availability of parallel bike routes, or attempt to ride
with the heavy flow of traffic. Customers jockey for the
parking spaces which serve businesses on both sides of
the road.
ExisMg Cross Sec~on ofHawthorne Boulevard
With all the demand for this narrow space, it is easy to
imagine how In~mldating some parts of Hawthome can
be for certain users. Crash data shows that the most
congested and most active areas along Hawthorne, such
as the five block stretch between 34th and 39th, are
also the areas with the highest number of crashes for all
users - motorists, pedestrians, and bicyclists.
Hawthorne Boulevard AcCIdent History; /993 - /996
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Ex,sting Bike Network
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The variety of areas and uses found along Hawthorne
attract a corresponding variety of users who access the
street by a number of different ways. Because of this
variety, there is an opportUnity to structure an approach
which takes these differences into consideration,
thereby creating a plan which is responsive to and
reinforces Hawthorne's unique characteristics.
Same view today
Hawthorne Boulevard has served as a main street for
inner southeast Portland from the days when a streetcar
line linked the neighborhood to the west side of the
Willamette. Nodes of commercial activity formed
around the streetcar line, following the growth of
Portland to the east. h an example, the active 'center'
of Hawthorne (the area between 34th and 39th) grew
up around what was then the terminus of the streetcar
line.
Later, as the line was expanded to the east, a new node
of activity grew up around 50th, where the streetcar Histonc VIew ofstreetcar line on Hawthorne
turned to the south. Today, these nodes of activity are
still clearly visible, a~hough many other commercial uses
have grown up along the Boulevard.
Today, Hawthorne can be broken into some distinct
districts, each WIth a unique character. To the west, the
Boulevard runs through the Central Eastside Industrial
District, where light industrial and warehouse uses take
up most of the land. Three distinct pedestrian-oriented
commercial nodes are present along Hawthorne: 17th
to 23rd, 34th to 39th, and 46th to 50th.
Between these nodes, a variety of uses and environ-
ments can be found. For example, between 23rd and
34th, there are a number of higher-density reSidential
uses which fit in with a greener, more vegetated
environment. Between 39th and 46th, the area IS
largely commercial, though it does not have the same
pedestnan orientabon as the nodes on either side. To
the east of 50th, Hawthorne travels past the Western
Seminary College to the west side of Mt. Tabor, termi-
nating at the foot of this Southeast Portland landmark.
Urban FramelNork
Hawthorne Boulevard Urban Framework shOWIng "distncts" and the potenua/ for a vanety of treatments Wlthm each one.
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Alternative Plans for
Hawthorne Boulevard
Following the second public worl<shop in April, 1996,
staff and the CAe produced fIVe distinct alternatives for
Hawthorne Boulevard. These a~ernatives were
structured to provide the full range of possibilities for
Hawthorne based on ideas that came directly from
vanous sectors of the community.
The five a~ematives were laid out as an iterative group
of ideas; that is. each altematlve built upon the one that
preceded it to form a complete idea for how Haw-
thome Boulevard should be Improved. This continuum
was based upon the amount of intervention that would
be required to implement the alternative, outlined as
follows:
Alternative I . Non-Physical Alternative
Implement ideas like traffic and code enforcement,
minor maintenance, or business partnerships.
Alternative 2 - Minimum Intervention
Provide pedestnan crossing improvements, slower traffic
speeds, bike improvements and more while maintaining
the existing four lane road cross-section
Alternative 3 • Select Intervention
Provide Improvements for bikes and/or pedestrians by
removing one westbound travel lane In key locations.
(Alternative 3A - Eastbound bike lane, 12th to 30th)
(Altemative 3B - Wider Sidewalks, 17th to 23rd. 34th to
39th. 46th to 50th)
Alternative 4 - Corridor Intervention
Remove one (40th to 50th) or two (12th to 40th) travel
lanes to provide continuous bike lanes and wider
sidewalks in key locations.
Alternative 5 - Hawthorne Streetcar
Reintroduce a streetcar line to Hawthorne Boulevard
Altemawe 2 contained elements like curb extensions at
key croSSIng 10catJons. as shawn here. to help pedestrians
cross Hawthorne. Other elements ofAlternawe 2
Included additJonal Signals to help slow traffic. Improve-
ments to Side street bike routes. improved tranSit opera-
tions. and streetscape Improvements.
Alternatives Analysis
Each of the Alternatives for Hawthorne Boulevard were
thoroughly analyzed across a number of issues to
determine the benefits and negative Impacts that each
presented, such as the potential Impacts of lane removal
as well as the potential mitigation of lane removal.
A basic principle. ObviOUS even before the analysis was
performed, is that any solution for Hawthorne Boule-
vard must represent a compromise between the variOUS
functions that the right-of-way is asked to accommo-
date. What the analysis sought to accomplish was the
generation of Information that would a1bw the commu-
nity to balance these uses In a way that provided the
greatest benefit to the greatest number of people while
still meeting community, city, regional and state transpor-
tation goals. .'
A summary of the analysis findings for each of the
a~ernatives IS presented below, with the major benefits
and negative impacts outlined for each.
Alternative I- Non-Physical Improvements
Benefits
• No impacts on traffic flow
• Relatively bw cost
Negative Impacts
• No designated space for bikes on Hawthorne
• No potential to WIden sidewalk area
AltematiVe 3A suggested removIng one westbound travel
lane to proVide an uphill (Eastbound) climbing lane for
biCYcles between 12th and 30th.
a~-----------------
AltematJve 38 suggested removing one westbound travel
lane in order to widen sidewalks In key pedestrian actIVity
locations, like the area between 34th and 39th,
Alternative 2 . Minimum Intervention
Benefits
• Maintains existing traffic and transit fiow
• Safer pedestrian crossings
• Better side street and end-of-trip facilities for bikes
• Streetscape enhancement opportunities
• Slower traffic speeds, 30th to 39th
Negative Impacts
• No designated space for bikes on Hawthorne
• 60-90 seconds additional travel time due to new
signals - could cause minor diversion to south of
Hawthorne
Potential Mitigation
Restrict left turns from 34th to Lincoln to prevent
diversion
Alternative 3 . Select Intervention
Benefits
• Provides a bike lane where the speed difference
between bikes and cars is the greatest (AIt, 3A)
• Provides 12' sidewalks (currently 9') in the
bUSiest pedestrian zones (All. 3B)
• Slower traffic speeds
• Traffic not impacted in eastbound direction
Negative Impacts
• Traffic diversion Into neighborhoods or to other SE
streets
Alt. 3A - 600-640 cars diverted, 7-9 a,m, weekdays
Alt. 3B - 450-480 cars diverted, 7-9 a.m. weekdays
• Travel time increase (existing travel time westbound
IS 6-7 minutes between 50th and 12th)
Alt 3A - 13-16 minutes
AIt 3B - 7-9 minutes
• Transit delays
AIt 3A - 7-9 minutes delay, $240,000 additJonal
annual cost to maintain level of service
Potential Mitigation
• Remove parking northside parking lane during
morning peak period (7-9 a.m.) to accommodate traffic/
transit and minimize delays
Alternative 4 . Corridor Intervention
Benefits
• Provides continuous, safe bike route
• Provides Wider sidewalks in bUSiest ped zones
• Slower traffic speeds
Negative Impacts
• Traffic diversion Into neighborhoods or to other SE
streets - 600-640 cars diverted, 7-9 a.m. week-
days, 1400-1450 cars diverted 3-7 p.m. weekdays
• Travel time increase (existing travel time IS 7-9
minutes between 50th and 12th)
Eastbound, p.m. - 15-17 minutes
• Transit delays - 8-12 minutes delay,$ 450,000
additional annual cost to maintain level of service
Potential Mitigation
• None
Alternative 5 . Hawthorne Streetcar
Benefits
• Reinforces historic character
• Creates trans~-dominant street
• Can work w~hin any street cross-section
Negative Impacts
• Very costly
• Long-term solution - 20 year horizon
• Major construction disruption
• Tracks are problematic for bikes
Alternative 4 provided bike lanes In both direCTIons and
Wider sidewalks by removing two travel lanes between 12th
and 39th and one travel lane from 39th to 50th.
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Concept Framework for
Hawthorne Boulevard
The Hawthorne Boulevard Transportation Plan contains
recommendations which will improve conditions for all
users of Hawthorne. In general, the plan can be broken
into a number of different layers relating to the different
modes of travel along Hawthorne and the kinds of
improvements that will benefit each mode. Combined
together and applied to specific locations along the
Boulevard, these layers fonm the physical structure of
the Plan.
As the diagram to the right depicts, the improvements
to Hawthorne layer atop one another, providing a
framework where one type of improvement (e.g., a
curb extension) can make other types of improvements
(e.g., bike oases or transit stop amenities) possible.
At a neighborhood level, the bike network (bottom
layer) IS based on proViding access along north south
connectors between parallel bike routes and
Hawthorne. Along Hawthorne, curb extensions are
used primarily as a means for providing improved
pedestrian crossings, but also to provide space for transit
she~ers, bike racks, and sidewalk obstructions like
newsracks or traffic signal poles.
The top layer for Hawthorne (streetscape) includes the
kinds of amenities that businesses, shoppers, and
residents may want to see along the Boulevard. These
streetscape elements could include ornamental street
lighting, street furnishings (e.g., trash receptacles or
benches), kiOSks, or street trees.
All modes of travel will be accommodated on or near
Hawthome, creating a plan wh.ch meets the needs ofall
of the boulevard's users.
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Typical curb extension In plan (above) and a view at the
intersection at 37th/Hawthorne (below).
Curb extensions at tranSIt stops provide extra room for
shelters and amenities, and allow buses to stap In the
travel lane, thereby decreaSing the delay for transit.
.~'"""'"
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Transit Improvements
At each transit stop along Hawthorne, long curb
extensions (± 40 feet) are proposed. Currently, bus
zones as long as I00 feet and averaging 80 feet are In
place at each stop, requIring buses to pull out of the
flow of traffic and minimizing parking availability. By
building curb extensions in these locations, space is
proVided for additional parking as well as for transit
shelters outside the flow of the Sidewalk. Also crossing
distances for transit riders is minimized at every stop
location, proViding safer and more convenient access to
transit.
After considering the five alternatives for Hawthorne
Boulevard, City staff and the Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee agreed to pursue a cornbination ofAlternatives I
(Non-PhYSical Alternative) and 2 (Minimum Interven-
tion) as the recommended plan for Hawthorne Boule-
vard. These two alternatives contain elements which
will address a number of community issues, including:
• Safer/more comfortable pedestrian crossings
• Slower traffic speeds
• Better transit operations/stop areas
• Streetscape enhancements
• Improved side street bike routeslbike parking
• Improved safety for all users
The improvements recommended for use on Haw-
thome Boulevard work within the existing curb-to-curb
cross section, maintaining the current number of travel
lanes on Hawthorne. A number of advantages for
choosing Altematives I and 2 were identified by the
CAC, including:
• Maintaining/improving existing level of transit service
• Potential to add signals for slowing traffic
• Minimizing parking impacts
• Minimizing traffic diversion/travel time delay
• Community support for maintaining four lanes
• Ability to move immediately into implementation
• Cost
Pedestrian Crossings
A recurring theme heard throughout the planning
process was the need for safer and easier ways for
pedestrians to cross the street. The plan makes a
number of different recommendations which help to fill
this need, such as building curb extensions to decrease
crossing distance and increase visibility; creating median
refuge islands to allow pedestrians to cross short
distances at a time (see page xx); new signals to provide
protected and/or more frequent crossings; and slower
traffic speeds to minimize dangerous conflicts.
Curb extensions are a common element used through-
out the plan. Not only do they Improve pedestrian
crossing ease and safety, they also help to alleviate
sidewalk clutter by providing extra sidewalk space for
newspaper racks, bike racks, signal poles, signage, and
other elements to reSide.
Installing curb extensions may sometimes require the
removal of a parking stall. However, the plan recom-
mends replacing bus zones with curb extensions, which
would actually Increase the overall parking supply for
Hawthorne Boulevard.
Overall Recommendations
------------
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The proposed bike network for the Howthorne area emphasizes parallel routes such as Salmon and Lmcoln/Hamson
Streets and proVIdes north/south connections to Hawthorne from these bike routes.
Bike Improvements
A great deal of work can be done today to provide safer,
more convenient. and more attractive bike access in and
around Hawthorne Boulevard. The plan recommends
a number of ways of doing thiS, with an emphasis on
imprOVing side street bike routes such as Salmon Street.
The proposed bike network for the Hawthorne area,
shown at the top of the page, emphasizes connectons
between Hawthorne and the two parallel bike boule-
vards: Salmon Street and Lincoln/Harnson Streets. The
bike routes Identified here must be clearly signed along
their length, as well as at each cross street, so that
bicyclists and motorists alike are aware of the location of
the improved bike routes and the likelihood of Increased
bicycle activity.
For Salmon Street, new "semi-diverters" are proposed
at 20th and 30th which will provide continuous access
for bicycles but restnct through access for cars. These
semicdiverters will be similar to the Llncoln/39th
Intersection, and will bring Salmon up to the same level
of improvement as the Llncoln/Harrison route.
I
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Along Hawthome, areas of covered bike parking (a
"Bike OasiS") are recommended in key locations to
proVide better end-of-tnp facilities for bicyclists. These
parking areas also provide an opportunity to locate
business directories and bike route maps of the area that
will help bicyclists and others find their way in the
Hawthorne Distnct.
In terms of providing better access for bicyclists along
Hawthorne, a combination of signage and pavement
markings can help communicate to drivers and bicyclists
that the outSide travel lane IS a shared facility. Because
the plan does not recommend bike lanes, It IS Important
to communicate to motonsts and bicyclists alike that
there is a need to share the road.
By marking and signing the outside lane as such, bicy-
clists can be afforded a Wide space in which to operate,
and motonsts are given a clear message that they should
expect to encounter bicyclists and slower speeds In that
lane. This also will work In tandem with the fact that
transit will be stopping In the outside lane, further
calming the speed of traffic along Hawthorne.
-
-
Pavement markJngs In the outside lone con better
communicate that bicyclists will be using Hawthorne.
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Specific Recommendations
As the diagram above depicts, the improvements laid
out on the prevIous two pages are applied over the
entire comdor. For the most part, a bike oasis, transit
stop, or curb extension is consistently applied through-
out the corndor in the locations show above.
However, there were other areas along Hawthorne
which presented opportunities for unique treatment.
Specifically, three intersections within the corridor (I Ith/
12th/Hawthorne/Madison, 20th. and 50th) and three
segments (32nd to 39th. 46th to 50th. and 50th to
55th) were given specific attention in order to solve or
take advantage of unique situations.
Intersection improvements
Iith/l2thIHawthomeIMadison
These four intersections at the west end of the study
area are difficult and confusing for all of Hawthorne's
users. The transition of Hawthorne from atwo-way
street to a one-way couplet (with Madison) creates a
conflict of traffic movements which make It especially
difficult for bicyclists, as well as transit riders attempting
to transfer between the Hawthorne bus line and the line
on I Ith/12th.
PK
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The improvements proposed at thiS Intersection help
provide a clearer movement pattern for motonsts and
bicyclists by providing directional signage and pavement
rnarlcings. For transit nders, relocating two transit stops
on Hawthorne will provide direct connections to the
north/south transit line on I Ith/12th.
The existing stop on Hawthorne at 10th avenue will be
relocated to I Ith, and the stop at 12th (in front of
Burgerville) will be relocated to the far side of the
intersection (near Winchell's). Not only will this im-
prove transfers. but transit delay at the I2th and
Hawthorne Intersection will be reduced by approxi-
mately 45-60 seconds.
Exisung conditions at 12th/Hawthorne make It difficult (or
pedestnans, biCYclists and motonsts to move clearly and
com(ortably through the mtersectlon.
Improvements at I IWI 2th can help all users negouate a
difficult and confusing senes o(mtersect/ons.
----------------[11--
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Reconfigunng the intersection at 50th proVides safer
pedestrian crossings and gateway opportunities.
SOth/Hawthorne
At the eastern end of the Hawthorne study area, the
commercial uses end abruptly, and the major flow of
traffic occurs between Hawthorne and 50th to the
south. Currently, this intersection, like 20th, is difficult
for pedestrians to cross due to the excessive width of
the roadway and a Signal \t'hich requires two phases for
a protected crossing of 50th,
By reducing the radius of the southwest corner of the
Intersection (its width is due to the old turning radius
required by the streetcar), the crossing distance can be
reduced, Eliminating the right turn slip lane and installing
a new signal would create a more typical intersection,
where the pedestrian would be able to cross 50th on
one phase of the signal.
Wide curb extensions on the north and south side of
Hawthorne will not only shorten crossing distances, but
will also provide atransrtlon between the busier three
lane street to the east and the two lane residential
portion of Hawthorne to the east. The extra space can
be used as a gateway opportunity to the Hawthorne
bUSiness district and/or the Mt. Tabor neighborhood.
Db
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Improvements to the Hawthorne/20th intersection will help
reduce crossing distances, clarify traffic movements, and
provide side street access once every signal cycle (as
opposed to every other Signal cycle today).
Hawthorne/20th intersection today.
20th/Hawthorne
The awkward configuration of this intersection requires
that the existing signal be operated on a split-phase,
This causes vehicles and pedestrians crossing Haw-
thorne at 20th to wait through two cycles of the signal
before being allowed to proceed, In addition, a great
deal of undefined asphalt creates a confusing and
dangerous situations for all users,
As shown above, the south leg of 20th can be realigned
to match the north leg as closely as possible, allowing
the split-phase timing to be eliminated, In addition, the
amount of asphalt area can be reduced, creating shorter
crossing distances and providing additional space for
pedestrian areas or landscaping, Elliott will continue to Hawthorne/50th Intersecoon today.
operate as atwo-way street, but will link Into the new
south leg of 20th at a stop sign,
i!'
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The intenSity ofcommercial and pedestnan aetNlty between 30th and 39th dnves the need for well marked pedestnan
crOSSings at every intersection between 34th and 39th. Also. two proposed Signals at 32nd Place and 35th Place will
help slaw traffic to around 15 miles per hour, creating a safer environment for all.
,.
Segment Improvements
32nd Avenue to 39th Avenue
The heart of the Hawthome business distnct IS also the
most heavily travelled and congested segment of the
corridor. The commercial uses here attract a great
number of people arriving by car, bike. bus or foot. On
one Saturday aftemoon alone, a count recorded I 200
pedestrians in one hour at the 37th intersection.
The level of activity here requires pedestnan crossings at
every Intersection. slower traffic speeds, and improved
bike parking. Two new signals. one at 3Sth Place and
the other at 32nd Place. are proposed to help time
traffic flow and reduce speed to 15 miles per hour.
The signal at 35th Place would be Implemented as a test
case before the one at 32nd Place in order to evaluate
the effectiveness of thiS concept.
At least one enhanced pedestrian crossing is provided at
each Intersection between 34th and 39th, providing safe
places to cross and communlGltlng to drivers that they
should slow down and yield to pedestnans crossing the
street. Bike Oases are provided in key locations to
accommodate the high numbers of bICYclists who visit
this section of Hawthome.
Wider sidewalks (12 feet Instead of 9) are possible In the
area between 41st and 50th due ta the extra space that
the eXisting three lane cross section provIdes.
View Into the heart of the Hawthorne commerCIal distnct.
46th Avenue to 50th Avenue
Another node of pedestnan-oriented actiVity occurs in
thiS four block area which represents the eastem extent
of the Hawthorne bUSiness distnct. Because the cross
section in this area was modified from four lanes to
three In 19xx, unique opportunities for crossing im-
provements and sidewalk widening are present.
Median refuge islands are proposed at 47th and 48th
Avenues. These will Improve crossings by providing a
place for pedestrians to walt for gaps in traffic. Unlike
other medians, such as those on Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd., no parking or vehicular access will be removed in
order to accommodate these Improvements.
Wider sidewalks are also possible here due to the three
lane cross section, since the outside travel lanes could
be reduced by as much as three feet each. While
widening sidewalks requires moving the existing curb
line out Into the street and is therefore fairly expensive,
this is nevertheless an opportunity that the property
owners and merchants may want to take advantage of.
At 49th, a new signal IS currently under study to deter-
mine whether It is appropnate to Implement. This new
signal could help prOVide safer access to Hawthorne.
-----------------IEJ,.-
The three lone cross section from 46th to 50th allow.; Improvements like median refuge ISlands to help pedesuians cross
the sUeet. Other possibilities mclude expanding the Sidewalk WIdth to 12 feet and creaMg a gateway at 50th.
Existing VIe.-; of48th/Hawthorne today.
Proposed medians from 50th to 55th can help calm uaffic
and create agat~ to the Mt. Tabor neighborhood.
-----==:::::.._..,
A median refuge island, like the one shawn here at 48th,
can proVide easier crossings for pedesulans WIthout the
loss ofparking or vehicular access.
50th Avenue to 55th Avenue
As Hawthorne transitions from commercial to residen-
tial uses at 50th, there is an opportunity to use excess
space in the two lane section east of 50th to build
medians. These can help to narrow the travel lanes,
thereby slOWIng traffic speeds, and can also signify to
drivers that they are entenng a resKlential zone.
At 55th, curb extensions can narrow Hawthorne as it
swings around the comer and continues on to 60th.
These extensions can be used to not only slow traffic
but also to help clarify this confusing intersection.
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Plan shOWIng propased Improvements from 50th to 55th, mcluding a landscaped median and curb extensIons at 55th.
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Sidewalk Guidelines
Because Hawthorne Boulevard is such a popular
pedestrian destination, and because the space within
which pedestrians must be accommodated is very tight,
care must be taken In how the sidewalks are improved
as well as how they are used. Many participants In the
process would like to see more street trees, decorative
lighting, street fumishings, but all of these take up
precious space in an already crowded environment.
ThiS plan recommends that streetscape elements be
placed with care not only so that Sidewalk clutter is
limited, but also so that the adjacent bUSinesses are
enhanced and not degraded by these improvements.
Street trees can help provide a comfortable pedestrian
environment and create a pleasant streetscape. How-
ever, as shown at the nght, trees must be carefully
placed and the right species selected so that entrances,
signage, and displays are still visible and usable.
Where space or other factors do not allow for trees,
planters may be used. However. any elements placed
In the sidewalk, as shown in the diagram below, should
maintain a clear zone of at least 6 feet for pedestrian
traffic (or S 1(2 feet In the case of street trees).
In temns of sidewalk use, merchant displays and sidewalk
cafes all help to add to the ambience of the street and
sidewalk and help to entice customers to enter busi-
nesses. Merchant displays and tables should be carefully
placed and maintained in order to ensure that the 6 foot
clear zone remains intact.
As redevelopment occurs along Hawthome, it is
extremely Important that the 9 feet on either Side of the
roadway be preserved for pedestrian use. To that end,
the plan recommends that the sidewalk be widened to
9 feet as part of redevelopment, and that no obstruc-
.';'
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Streerscape elements such as street trees, decorative
lighting, or planters should be carefully located to enhance
the adjacent uses.
Street trees can work WIthin a 9 foot Sidewalk as long as a
clear. level space ofat least 5 1/2 feet is maintained for
pedestrian traffic.
Maintaining a clear zone WIthin the Sidewalk for pedestnan movement IS essentJal to proViding good access to bUSinesses.
As shown above, many elements like newspaper racks, bike racks, trash receptacles and Signal poles can be located on
curb extenSions, out of the ~ow ofpedestnans at crossings and along the Sidewalk
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Implementation Strategy
The Hawthorne Boulevard plan can be broken into five
distinct layers, each with their own unique opportunities
in terms of the benefits they provide for Hawthorne
users. Each of these layers also have unique charactens-
tiCS in terms of implementation in terms of who prima-
rily benefits from a given improvement as well as
appropriate funding sources for the different elements of
the plan.
The benefrts and funding sources can be broken into
"primary" and "secondary" categories For the benefits,
this basically means that the main purpose of the
proposed improvements are meant to provide a specific
benefit (Primary) but may also provide other benefrts as
well (Secondary).
For funding sources, a "Pnmary Funding Source" IS the
way in which a certain project is typically funded; a
"Secondary Funding Source" is another way in which a
project may have the potentJal to be funded.
The five basic layers of the plan, as shown in the
diagram to the right, are:
• Bike Improvements
• Roadway Improvements
• Transit Improvements
• Pedestrian Improvements
• Streetscape Improvements
Layer Primary Benefits Secondary Benefits Primary Funding Secondary Funding
Bikes • Better Access • Less sidewalk clutter with PDOT SOC, LID, Grants
• Improved parking well-placed bike parking
Roadway • Improved safety • Slower speeds PDOT SDC, LID, Devel-
• Better communication of opment Process,
roadway function Grants
• Provide good access ,.
Transit • Reduced transit delay • Shelters removed from Tn-Met, PDOT SDC, LID, Grants
• Improved transit stop sidewalk zone
amenities • Improved crossings
Pedestrian • EaSier/safer crossings • Better bUSiness access PDOT, LID Grants
• Consolidation of clutter
• Provides space for
streetscape amenities
• Slower traffic (new
Signals)
Streetscape • Enhanced street LID Grants
environment
• Safety (improved
lighting)
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Potential Funding Sources
A number of potential funding sources which could help
implement this plan have been identified as part of the
planning process. While it is possible that a project may
be funded by only one of these sources, it is more likely
in today's fiscal climate that the implementation of all or
part of this plan will require a combination of a number
of sources. The chart on the previous page outlines
what combinations may be appropnate for certain types
of improvements.
Very generally. the funding sources available Include:
• Portland Office ofTransportation (PDOT) through
its Capital Improvement Program (ClP). pnmarily
funded by General Transportation Revenues (gas
taxes. parking fees, fines and interest)
• System Development Charges (SDC) which are
collected through the development process city-
wide and applied to identified projects, of which
Hawthorne Boulevard is one
• Grants, which can come from a variety of sources
including Federal (ISTEA), State, Regional, and
private institutions
• Tri-Met (for transit-related improvements)
• Local Improvement Districts (LID), voluntarily
formed by adjacent property owners to pay for
public improvements
• Development/l..and Use Review Process, where
new and redevelopment projects are asked to
provide street frontage improvements as a
condition of approval
While many of the proposed improvements in the
Hawthome Boulevard Plan can be easily linked to a
funding source. the most effICient and appropriate
approach to implementing this plan will be through the
creation of funding partnerships.
By creating these partnerships, it will be possible to
Implement the plan In a holistic fashion. ensunng that
needs for all modes of travel are addressed as part of
the improvements. Also. the groWIng scarcity of public
funds for projects like the Hawthome Boulevard Plan
call for creative thinking and JOint efforts in ensuring that
the plan creates positive change In the community and
does not merely sit on a shelf.
Next Steps
In order to begin the implementation of this plan. there
are a few immediate steps that should be taken. A great
deal of work will need to be done in the year following
adoption of the plan in order to ensure that improve-
ments proposed here become reality. To that end, the
City of Portland's OffICe of TransportatIOn has budgeted
$90.000 in fiscal year 1997-1 998 to begin the imple-
mentation process of this plan. This process will
irJClude:
• City CourJCil adoption, by resolution. of the
Hawthorne Boulevard Transportation Plan as the
guiding document for public nght-of-way
improvements along Hawthorne Boulevard;
• Working with Hawthorne Boulevard business and
property owners to build a strong base of support
and determine amount of Interest in creating
funding partnerships;
• The potential creation of a "demonstration project,"
either as a temporary (e.g., painted curb
extensions) or permanent improvement
• Writing grants for specific project components. as
opportunities arise;
• Working with the Hawthorne Boulevard CAC in an
ongoing advisory role for the implementation phase
of the project
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For Additional Information
"Think Globally, Walk Locally"
This plan was prepared by the City of
Portland's Pedestrian Transportation Pro-
gram, in the Bureau of Transportation Engi-
neering and Development. If you are
interested in leaming more about the im-
provements planned for Hawthorne Boule-
vard, please call the Pedestrian Program at
823-7027, or TDD 823-6868.
Copies of Appendix A, which summarizes
the technical information used throughout
the planning process, are also available
through the Pedestrian Program.
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City of Portland Office of Transportation
Bureau of Transportation Engineering & Development
Pedestrian Transportation Program
1 120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 802
Portland, Oregon 97204-1971
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
503/823-721 1 TDD 503/823-6868
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